
This week we officially said goodbye to our Year 11 and Year 13
students. Both year groups enjoyed their Leavers Assembly, plus
plenty of shirt signing and even some drone photo shoots! 
Good luck to all of our students, we are positive you are all going to
do great things! 
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GOODBYE YEAR 11 & 13!



Students in year 7, 8 and 10 had the opportunity to join our year 12 Gold
Cadet team to undertake a workplace visit to Suez in Teesside, hearing
from employees on roles and career pathways in the waste industry.
Through a presentation and 'Energy from Waste' plant tour, students came
away with a better understanding of what happens to the waste when
their wheelie bins are emptied at home! Suez mission is to reduce waste
and improve biodiversity, with ponds housing wildlife, beehives, solar
panels and wind turbines on site. Students learnt that when waste is
incinerated huge water boilers are heated which generates steam, which
in turn operates turbines to generate electricity for the grid. The ash left
over from the incineration pit is upcycled into aggregates that are used in
the construction industry, for example in road surfaces. A strict chemical
sampling regimen ensures minimal pollutants are released into the
atmosphere, contributing to an overall 'greener' approach to waste
management.

ENERGY FROM WASTE



Consett U15 Girls winning streak has come to an end while playing the
semi-final in Norwich at the ESFA National Competition. The girls have
played amazing games throughout the tournament and today's game
could have gone either way! 

WELL DONE GIRLS!



Thank you to our families and community for supporting our very first
Academy Music Festival with the wonderful people at Durham Music
Service!
Performers turned it up to 11 and delivered a mind-blowing line-up of
bands, solo sessions and ensemble numbers. A big shout out to the
audience who brought the festival vibes and supported our musicians, as
well as getting stuck into our garden games, crafts and meeting 'Bella' in
our pop-up, outdoor library! We'd also like to say a huge thanks to the Year
10 citizenship group and Mrs Hopkins who provided us with an
outstanding spread of picnic goodies for the afternoon. Same time, same
place, (same weather!!!) next year!

MUSIC FESTIVAL



NEW FOOD MENU


